UNIT at A GLANCE
Jennifer Dines
jdines@bostonpublicschools.org
Grade Level: 6-8 (ESL 1)
Genre: Biography
Preparation
Pre-Assessment

Uncoached piece – Write about a person in your family.

Topic
(connection with
content area)

Social Studies – Notable Bostonians

Language(s) of
instruction (For
Bilingual
Programs only)

English with some Native Language Literacy/Bilingual instruction and reading
materials

Language: Aspects
of language to be
developed

Verbs – regular and irregular past tense
Reference – pronouns
Adverbials – focus on adverbials of time and place

Mentor texts

Eleanor Roosevelt by Lisa Trumbrauer
Maurice Sendak by Eric Braun
Additionally, I will facilitate read alouds, small group readings, and
independent readings with books from the Pebble Books First Biographies
series on the following subjects:
Mae Jemison, Sitting Bull, Rosa Parks, George Washington Carver,
Tomie de Paola, Maurice Sendak, Dr. Seuss, Clara Barton.
Students who are native Spanish readers will also participate in read alouds,
small group readings, and independent reading with titles from the ¿Quién
fue…? Biography series.
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Research resources

Books

Isabella
Stewart
Gardner
n/a

Paul Revere

John F.
Kennedy

Phillis
Wheatley

And then
what
happened,
Paul
Revere? By
Jean Fritz

John F.
Kennedy by
Judy
Emerson

Phillis
Wheatley by
J.T.
Mortiarty

John F.
Kennedy by
Grace
Hansen

Phillis
Wheatley by
Purdie Salas

Paul Revere
by Lisa
Trumbauer
Paul Revere
by Jennifer
Prior
The Midnight
Ride of Paul
Revere
Longfellow
¿Quién fue
Paul
Revere? By
Roberta
Edwards

Online
Texts/Downl
oadable
Articles

Interactive
Biography

Isabella
Stewart
Gardner.
(2018).
In Encyclop
ædia
Britannica.
Retrieved
from https://l
ibrary.eb.co
m/levels/you
ngadults/arti
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Paul Revere.
(2018).
In Encyclop
ædia
Britannica.
Retrieved
from https://l
ibrary.eb.co
m/levels/you
ngadults/arti
cle/PaulRevere/3537
10
Paul Revere.
(2017). In

A Picture
Book of
John F.
Kennedy by
David A.
Adler
¿Quién fue
John F.
Kennedy?
By Sheila
Keenan

John F.
Kennedy
Picture Book
Biographies
from JFK
Library

“El
presidente
más joven
de los
estados
unidos
inspira a la
nácion”
(ReadingAZ.com)

Phillis’s Big
Test by
Catherine
Clinton
Poems of
Phillis
Wheatley: A
Native
African and
a Slave by
Phillis
Wheatley

Phillis
Wheatley.
(2017). In
Kids
InfoBits.
Gale, a
Cengage
Company.
Retrieved
from http:/
/link.galegro
up.com/app
s/doc/IMIOY
Y939327974
/ITKE?u=mli
n_b_winship
&sid=ITKE&x
id=c11eec7f

2

cle/IsabellaStewartGardner/624
802

NYTimes
1924 article
about
Isabella's
estate;
Opening of
Museum

Kids
InfoBits.
Gale, a
Cengage
Company.
Retrieved
from
http://link.gal
egroup.com/
apps/doc/P
HLBEB2067
73124/ITKE?
u=mlin_b_wi
nship&sid=IT
KE&xid=ea6
79b17

Phillis
Wheatley.
(2018).
In Encyclop
ædia
Britannica.
Retrieved
from https://
school.eb.co
m/levels/mid
dle/article/P
hillisWheatley/39
9996

Interactive
Map
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Videos

Gardner
Museum
Channel

Images for
Visual
Thinking
Strategies
Lessons

1 Zorn and
2 Sargeant
Portraits

Field Trips

Isabella
Stewart
Gardner
Museum
12/10/2018

BPS
Libraries
Database
Video
Paul
Revere’s
Ride 20th
Century
Postcard

BPS
Libraries
Databased
Video
Images from
JFK Library
Media
Galleries

Paul Revere
House
11/15/2018

John F.
Kennedy
Library
12/5/2018

BPS
Libraries
Database
Video
Phillis
Wheatley
portrait from
Metropolitan
Museum of
Art
Old South
Meeting
House TBD
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Content Standards

Massachusetts History and Social Studies Curriculum Frameworks
Grades 3 – Massachusetts, Home to Many Different People
Topic 6. Massachusetts in the 18th century through the American Revolution
Standard 17 - Analyze the connection between events, locations, and
individuals in Massachusetts in the early 1770s and the beginning of the
American Revolution, using sources such as historical maps, paintings, and
texts of the period.
Clarification statement: Students should understand that in
the 1770s leaders of the Massachusetts colonists were
angered by a series of events and taxes they believed unfair.
a. the Boston Massacre (1770), including the role of the
British Army soldiers, Crispus Attucks, Paul Revere, and
John Adams
Grade 5 – United States History to the Civil War and the Modern Civil Rights
Movement
Topic 2. Reasons for revolution, the Revolutionary War, and the formation of
government
Standard 9 - On a historic map of the Boston area in the 1770s, locate
important sites in the pre- Revolutionary and Revolutionary period and
analyze the role and the significance of Massachusetts people such Samuel
Adams, Crispus Attucks, John Hancock, James Otis, Paul Revere, John and
Abigail Adams, Mercy Otis Warren, Phillis Wheatley, Peter Salem.
United States History II
Topic 5. The United States and Globalization
Standard 38 - Using primary sources such as campaign literature and
debates, news articles/analyses, editorials, and television coverage, analyze
the important policies and events that took place during the presidencies of
John F. Kennedy (e.g., the confrontation with Cuba over missile bases, the
space exploration program, Kennedy’s assassination), Lyndon Johnson (the
Great Society programs, the Civil Rights and Voting Rights Acts, the Vietnam
War and anti-war movements, the 1965 Immigration and Nationality Act, the
assassinations of Martin Luther King, Jr., and Robert F. Kennedy), and
Richard Nixon (the creation of the Environmental Protection Agency,
diplomacy with China, détente with the Soviet Union, the Watergate scandal,
and Nixon’s resignation).

UUnited
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4
WIDA Social Studies - English language learners communicate information,

Language and
Literacy
Standards

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.W.8.7
Conduct short research projects to answer a question (including a selfgenerated question), drawing on several sources and generating
additional related, focused questions that allow for multiple avenues of
exploration.

Projects (whole class,
group and/or individual)
At least 2 projects
over the course of a
unit.

Project #1: Whole Class Project Isabella Stewart Gardner

Intended Audience

Publishing Party with School Governing Board Members, Parents, and
Museum Educators
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Project #2: Student Choice of Grouping - Group OR Individual, Student
Choice of Topic: Paul Revere, Phillis Wheatley, John F. Kennedy

5

Lesson
#

1

Lesson
Title

Lesson
Objectives
(SWBT)

Strategies to teach purpose,
stages, audience, and others

Purpose of
Biography

identify that
biographies tell
the life story of a
significant
historical figure

Discuss project – We will
write a biography of Isabella
Stewart Gardner together,
and you can choose your
group or to work alone to
create a biography of Paul
Revere, Phillis Wheatley, or
John F. Kennedy. We have
already learned so much
about our subjects by
preparing for and attending
field trips. We will present our

Strategies to
teach an
aspect of
language
Discuss three
language features
and provide a
definition of each.
Verbs in the Past
Tense (regular and
irregular),
Referents, and
Adverbials of Time
and Place

work in January to an
audience of museum
educators, parents, and
school board members.
3

Deconstruc
tion of Text
to Learn
About
Stages
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understand
the stages of
biography
(orientation,
sequence of
events,
significance)

Use a graphic organizer to
identify the purpose of each
stage of a biography using
Maurice Sendak mentor text.

Review language
features and
definitions.

6

4

Deconstruc
tion of Text
Orientation
Information

understand
that an
orientation of
a biography
tells who,
when, where,
and life theme

Discuss elements of
orientation: Subject
Name, Where and
When Born, Life Theme
Record information from
2 mentor texts on
graphic organizer.
Discuss how these two
different authors have
two ways of weaving in
the life theme.

After discussing the
content and author’s ways
of developing life theme,
annotate the texts using
color coding to locate
verbs, referents to the main
subject, and adverbials of
time and place.

In 1928, Maurice
Sendak was born in
Brooklyn, New York.
When he was a young
boy, his dad read him
bedtime stories. Maurice
was often sick when he
was growing up. He
would look out the
window and watch kids
playing. Maurice drew
pictures of him.

Eleanor Roosevelt
worked for peace and
human rights. She was
born in 1884 in New
York.

5

Jointly
Constructed
Orientations
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create an
orientation for
a biography
on Isabella
Stewart
Gardner

Discuss elements of
orientation: Subject
name, Where and
When Born, and Life
Theme.
Have students refer
back to research notes
on Isabella Stewart
Gardner.

Annotate the jointly
constructed orientation
using color coding to
locate verbs, referents
to the main subject, and
adverbials of time and
place.

7

Write draft on chart
paper.
Have students check for
elements and revise.
6

Individual/Gr
oup
Construction
of Orientation

create an
orientation for
a biography
on Paul
Revere, JFK,
or Phillis
Wheatley

Write on paper,
conference with
teacher to ensure that
all required elements
are present. Type.

During conferencing,
teacher guides
conversation to make
corrections on verbs,
adverbials, and
referents.

7

Deconstructio
n of Text

Understand
that the

Discuss life themes
and how it is

When organizing events
on graphic organizer,

- Timeline

timeline
section of a
biography is
a

important that
events included in a
biography have a
strong connection

annotate for verbs and
adverbials only.

chronologica
l recording of
events
relevant to a
person’s
significance

to life themes.
Examine Maurice
Sendak’s biography
and look at the
connection between
events and the life
theme in his work
as an author and
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artist. Examine
Eleanor Roosevelt’s
biography and the
life theme in her
work as a
humanitarian.
Emphasize that, in a
biography, events
are ordered
chronologically.
Using given
sentences, organize
timeline events
chronologically on
graphic organizer.
Focus on 3 – 5
events only. Notice
how mentor texts
use subheadings.

8

8

Joint
planning for
sequence of
events

Select 3-5
events from
Isabella
Stewart
Gardner’s life
that connect
to her life
theme as the
creator of a
unique
museum.

Discuss elements of
timeline events: events
relate to life’s theme,
events are ordered
chronologically

n/a

Have students refer
back to research notes
on Isabella Stewart
Gardner and decide
what events are
important and
connected to her life
theme.
Write draft on timeline
organizer – date and
subheading.
Have students
check for elements
and revise.

9

Individual or
Group
Planning for
Sequence of
Events

Select 3-5
events from
subject’s life
that connect
to llife theme.

Write event on
timeline organizer,
conference with
teacher to ensure
that all required
elements are

n/a

present.
10

Deconstructi
on of

Examine how
an author

Examine several
paragraphs from

Examine mentor text
paragraphs about

Sequence of
Events
paragraphs

develops a
sequence of
events with
details in a
mentor text.

mentor texts. Look
at the topic
sentence and
discuss how the
sentences in the
paragraph provide
information about a
specific time in the
subject’s life.
Discuss how one
event might affect
the next one.

timeline events and
annotate for verbs,
adverbials, and
referents.
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In 1899, Eleanor
went to school in
England. She was
very smart. Eleanor
learned that it was
important to care
about others. She
visited many
countries in Europe.

Eleanor came back
to New York in
1902. She taught
children. She
worked to make
women’s jobs
better.

In 1948, Maurice
worked at a toy
store. He helped
make displays for
the store’s
windows. At night,
he painted and
studied children’s
books.
In 1956, he wrote
and illustrated
Kenny’s Window. In
this book, a boy
answers question
from a dream. He
talks to animals and
toys.

11

Joint
Construction
of Sequence
of Events
paragraphs
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Create brief
paragraphs
about 3-5
timeline
events in the
life of Isabella

Consider timeline
events. Refer back
to research.
Construct a
paragraph for each
timeline event that

Annotate the jointly
constructed timeline
events using color
coding to locate verbs,
referents to the main

10

Stewart
Gardner.

includes the date
and the sequence
of events. Discuss
the connection
between the events.

subject, and adverbials
of time and place.

12

Individual/Sm
all Group
Construction
of Sequence
of Events
paragraphs

Create brief
paragraphs
about 3-5
timeline
events in the
life of selected
subject.

Write on paper,
conference with
teacher to ensure
that all required
elements are
present. Type.

During conferencing,
teacher guides
conversation to make
corrections on verbs,
adverbials, and
referents.

13

De-construc
tion of Text to
Learn About
Significance

Learn the
features of
significance in
biography

Discuss what about
this person inspires
others - why is this
life worth celebrating
or knowing about?

Annotate mentor text
examples using color
coding to locate verbs,
referents to the main
subject, and adverbials

Maurice illustrated
almost 100 books. His

of time and place.

books are some of
the most popular
children’s books ever.
People remember
Eleanor for her
kindness and her
work for peace.
14

Joint
Construction
of
Significance

Write the
significance
of the life of
Isabella
Stewart
Gardner

Write a statement that
explains how Isabella
inspires others/why
her life is worth
knowing about

Annotate the jointly
constructed
significance using color
coding to locate verbs,
referents to the main
subject, and adverbials
of time and place.

15

Individual/Sm
all Group
Construction
of
Significance

Write the
significance
of the life of
chosen
subject

Write significance on
paper. Conference
with teacher to revise.
Type.

During conferencing,
teacher guides
conversation to make
corrections on verbs,
adverbials, and
referents.

16

Titles

write an
informative
and

Peruse BPL.org
website for list of titles
on Isabella Stewart

n/a
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11

interesting
title for our
piece about
Isabella
Stewart
Gardner.

17

Individual/
Group
Construction
of Title

write an
informative
and
interesting
title

18

Publishing
Party

present to
audience of
governing
board
members,
peers, and
museum
educators
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Gardner and discuss
which titles the class
thinks tell the most
about Gardner.
Brainstorm a number of
options for a class title
and choose one.
Peruse BPL.org
website for list of titles
on subject. Brainstorm
a number of options
and select one. Type
onto project
document.
celebrate scholarship -

n/a

n/a

having a real book
published with our
class

12

John F. Kennedy
By Ksenia, Elili, Elias, and Hafsha

Orientation
John F Kennedy was born in
1917, in Brookline
Massachusetts. JFK was the
35th president of the U.S.A .
Timeline
In 1940, John F Kennedy graduated from Harvard
University.

On November 8, 1960, over 69 million Americans voted to
elect a new president.
On January 20, 1961 John F. Kennedy took the oath of
office and became the youngest elected
and first Catholic president of the United States.
In November 22, 1963 kennedy was shot to death in
Dallas, Texas.
Significance
John F. Kennedy was a good president of the United
States of America.

1/31/2019

Emanuel JFK - Google Docs

John F.Kennedy
By Emanuel Jr. Lopes
ORIENTATION
John F. Kennedy was born in 1917 in
Massachusetts . He was the 35th
president of the United States of
America.
TIMELINE
On November 8, 1960, over 69 million
Americans voted to elect a new president President Kennedy.
On January 20 , 1961, John
F . Kennedy took the oath of
office and became the
youngest elected and first
Catholic president of the
United States.

After the August 28,1963 March on
Washington for Jobs and Freedom,
civil rights leaders met with the
president to discuss civil rights
legislation. The March on Washington
was a political demonstration held in
Washington, D.C., in 1963.
Significance
John F. Kennedy was important because he was the President of the
United States of America. He died November 22, 1963, Dallas, TX .

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WP-YvNp-NnEap113rIevxQy89UcXfecZnKTXD9xQyfo/edit

1/1
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DomingosFredicksonGeovaneDanilsonJFK - Google Docs

JOHN F KENNEDY
GROUP Member’s name: FREDICKSON and DANILSON.

Orientation

John F Kennedy was born in 1917 In Brookline Massachusetts a
few Miles Outside of Boston .
John F Kennedy was a president of the United States.

TIMELINE

On november 8,1960, over 69 million Americans voted to elect a
new president. On January 20,1961, John F. Kennedy took the
oath of oﬃce and became the youngest elected and ﬁrst
Catholic president of the United States.
Signiﬁcance

JOHN F. Kennedy was an American politician and journalist who
served as the 35th President of the United States .

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vmtKcn_DUMYNaVJxrS3qFnfsKCSkxcmkts4v0tSdZtQ/edit#heading=h.uom5drxwkntk

1/2
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DomingosFredicksonGeovaneDanilsonJFK - Google Docs

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vmtKcn_DUMYNaVJxrS3qFnfsKCSkxcmkts4v0tSdZtQ/edit#heading=h.uom5drxwkntk

2/2
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Gardner Biography Multilingual - Google Docs

Isabella Stewart Gardner
By ESL 1 Multilingual

Orientation
Isabella Stewart Gardner was born on April
14, 1840 in New York City. She collected art
and books for most of her life.
Timeline
In 1891, Isabella’s father left her $1.75
million dollars. She used the money to collect art.
In 1896, Isabella acquired Rembrandt’s “SelfPortrait, Age 23”.
Isabella purchased land for her museum in 1898.
In 1899, Isabella traveled to Italy to purchase art for the museum.
Isabella’s museum opened in 1903.
In 1924, when Isabella died, she left $1,200,000 to maintain her museum.
Significance
Isabella Stewart Gardner made a special museum full of paintings,
portraits, fountain, sarcophagus, garden, books, and tapestries. The
museum is for everyone who comes to Boston to look and appreciate
something beautiful.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xM7IxtNu-zYv5GKvrfGzHIAXSqgr13EcgyKyqtZNGL4/edit

1/1

Isabella Stewart Gardner
By Spanish ESL 1

Orientation
Isabella Stewart Gardner was born on April
14th, 1840 in New York City, New York. She
collected art and books and created her
museum in Boston, Massachusetts.
Timeline Events
Isabella’s father died in 1891 and left her $1.75 million dollars. She used
the money to collect art.
In 1891, Isabella purchased land for her museum.
The museum opened 1903.
In 1924, Isabella died and left $1.2 million to maintain the museum.
Significance
Isabella Stewart Gardner collected art for her museum from all different
countries of the world. She had many older pieces of art. When visitors
come to the museum, they can enjoy paintings, statues, flowers,
sculptures, trees, chairs, fountains, and tapestries. It is a special place for
the public to look and learn about Isabella. When she created the
museum, she included different types of art that made the museum
incredibly special. When she died, she made sure that nothing would
change in her museum.

John F. Kennedy
By Fabrina, Dayhana, Maria, Nikaulys
.
ORIENTATION
John F. Kennedy was born on May 29, 1917. He was the
president of the United States.
TIMELINE EVENTS
November 8,1960
John F. Kennedy was elected 35th president of the United
States at the age 43. He was the youngest man ever to
be elected president.
El 20 de enero de 1961, John F. Kennedy tomó el
juramento y se convirtió en el primer Católico y el
presidente electo màs joven de los Estado Unidos.
On may 25,1961, Presidente kennedy anunció a los Estado Unido aterrizaría un
astronauta en los Estados Unido antes de 1970.
Significance
Fue el primer presidente catolico en los Estado Unidos.
.
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JFK Lissbeth Yolainis - Google Docs

John F. Kennedy
Lissbeth and Yolainy

Orientation
John F. Kennedy was born on May 29,1917
in Brookline, Massachusetts.He became the
35th President of the United States.

Timeline Events
On November 5, 1946, Kennedy was elected to Congress
in Massachusetts.
On November 8, 1960, Kennedy was elected 35th
president of the United Stated at the age of 43. He
became the youngest president of the United States. More
than 69 million US citizens vote to elect Kennedy to be the
new president of the United States.
On January 20, 1961, Kennedy became the first catholic
president.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/17O0A4dybsqpi5z71FxjGeY7DpDaIZ5AgoWXDSkkT6P4/edit

1/2
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JFK Lissbeth Yolainis - Google Docs

On March 1,1961, Kennedy established the peace
corps.The peace corps is a that is a volunteer agency of
the United States government underdeveloped
countries.He sent people to different countries to know the
different problems in each country.
On March 25 ,1961, President Kennedy announced that
United States land an astronaut before 1970.

Significance
John F. Kennedy was the first
Catholic president and the
youngest. Kennedy is
remembered for being a
president who fought for all people to be treated the same
regardless of skin color, race, or where you come from.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/17O0A4dybsqpi5z71FxjGeY7DpDaIZ5AgoWXDSkkT6P4/edit
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JOHN F. KENNEDY
By Aneurys, Ery, Johan, Fleiver
Orientacion
John F.Kennedy was born on May 29,1917 in Brookline, Massachusetts.
In 1960 Americans elected him US president.
Event 1
On November 8, 1960, over 69 million Americans voted to choose Kennedy
as a new president.
Event 2
On January 20 1961, John F. Kennedy took the oath of office and became
the youngest elected and first Catholic president of the United States.
Event 3
After the August 28, 1963 March on Washington for Jobs and Freedom,
civil rights leaders met with the president to discuss civil rights legislation.
The March on Washington was a demonstration in Washington, D.C. with
more than 200,000 people to protest discrimination against African
Americans.
Significance John F. Kennedy wanted peace for everyone. A famous
phrase of his was: Ask not what your country can do for you, ask what you
can do for your

country.

John F. Kennedy
By Paola, Luis, and Kimberlyn
Orientation
John Fitzgerald Kennedy was born on May
29,1917 in Brookline, Massachusetts. He had
experience in World War ll. He was the 35th
president of the United States.
Timeline Events
Event 1
On August 3,1943, a Japanese destroyer ship
rammed Kennedy’s boat. Kennedy helped a crew member swim to shore.
Event 2
On November 5,1952, John F. Kennedy was elected to Congress in
Massachusetts.
Event 3
On November 8, 1960 John F Kennedy was elected 35th president of the
United States at the age of 43. He was the youngest man to be elected
president.
Significance
John F. Kennedy was a first Catholic and youngest president of United
States. He was the most special president for the country because he was
next to the black and white skin to have a better country. When Kennedy
died, it was an event that marked the United States because he was a man
who had humility and we can remember him and know about him.

John F. Kennedy
By Paola, Luis, and Kimberlyn
Orientation
John Fitzgerald Kennedy was born on May
29,1917 in Brookline, Massachusetts. He had
experience in World War ll. He was the 35th
president of the United States.
Timeline Events
Event 1
On August 3,1943, a Japanese destroyer ship
rammed Kennedy’s boat. Kennedy helped a crew member swim to shore.
Event 2
On November 5,1952, John F. Kennedy was elected to Congress in
Massachusetts.
Event 3
On November 8, 1960 John F Kennedy was elected 35th president of the
United States at the age of 43. He was the youngest man to be elected
president.
Significance
John F. Kennedy was a first Catholic and youngest president of United
States. He was the most special president for the country because he was
next to the black and white skin to have a better country. When Kennedy
died, it was an event that marked the United States because he was a man
who had humility and we can remember him and know about him.

1/31/2019

JFKQuynhAnh.Tien.Quy.Huy - Google Docs

John Fitzgerald Kennedy
By Anh,Quy,Huy,Tien

Orientation:
John F.Kennedy was born on May 29,1917.He was born in Brookline , Massachusetts. He
was the 35th president of the United States.
Timeline:
In 1952, JFK became a U.S Senator.
In 1960,JFK was elected President of the United States.
In 1961, he became president.
In 1961 established the Peace Corps.
In 1962 JFK guided the nation threw the Cuban Missile Crisis.
In 1963,John F.Kennedy was a Assassinated.
Significance:

John F. Kennedy, the 35th U.S. president, negotiated the Nuclear TestBan Treaty
and initiated the Alliance for Progress. He was assassinated in 1963.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FDFV2xIY5yrTi5st2mav0hMIjEihfXMNWMCsv2l4XU8/edit
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JFKQuynhAnh.Tien.Quy.Huy - Google Docs

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FDFV2xIY5yrTi5st2mav0hMIjEihfXMNWMCsv2l4XU8/edit
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FDFV2xIY5yrTi5st2mav0hMIjEihfXMNWMCsv2l4XU8/edit
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FDFV2xIY5yrTi5st2mav0hMIjEihfXMNWMCsv2l4XU8/edit
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JFKMauricioDawens - Google Docs

BIOGRAPHY OF JOHN F. KENNEDY Written by
Mauricio Rodrigues.

Orientation
J ohn F Kennedy was born on May 29, 1917, in
Brookline, Massachusetts.
Timeline
In 1941 JFK joined the
US military
during the World War.
He was elected to the United In in 1952.
In 1960 he was elected to be a president of United
States.
In 1963 he was assassinated in Dallas, Tex.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PTgm0rzCO2mAEA8lDc39zA59iARD0eQDG4u49XQ6s9w/edit

1/2
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JFKMauricioDawens - Google Docs

Significance
He was the president of United States.He helped
countries and people.He was the first president who
made people explore space.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PTgm0rzCO2mAEA8lDc39zA59iARD0eQDG4u49XQ6s9w/edit
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Phillis Wheatley
By Tairine Lima, Cristiane Dos Santos, Maria Mendes
and Simone Pires

Orientation
Around 1753, Phillis Wheatley was born in Gambia. She
was a slave of John Wheatley, and she was a poet.

Timeline
In 1761, Phillis Wheatley was kidnapped in Africa and
transported to America to become a slave.

In 1767, A Rhode Island newspaper, the Newport
Mercury, published her first poem, On Messrs. Hussey
and Coffin  and after that her poems appeared in
various Boston publications.
In 1768, Phillis wrote “On Being Brought from Africa
to America” even though she avoided the subject of
slavery in her poetry .

In 1772, Phillis Wheatley defended her authorship in
court. Seventeen men in Boston including John
Hancock, John Ervin, Thomas Hutchinson and Andrew
Oliver, wrote an attestation in her favor saying that
Phillis Wheatley was the author of her work.

In 1774, Phillis was freed from slavery three months
before her slave owner Susanna died.

Significance
Phillis Wheatley became the first popular African
American woman poet. She was also the first African
American slave to publish a book of poems.

